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THE BEACON Newsletter

President’s Message
From Genesis 12: The call of God’s people has always been to live in
relationship with him so that as one people, made up of every tribe and nation,
we can represent his good and gracious reign over all of creation.
We are United Women in Faith, our name has changed. Each time we use the
new name it gets easier to use. Repetitive ways help us to feel more confident
about what is new, which enable us to choose a similar path much like the
original one. You will find many things will remain the same even though the
name of our organization has officially changed. I would like to review a topic
that is familiar to many of us and is still problematic for women, children and
youth everywhere.
As part of our historic and ongoing work for racial justice, I want to turn our
attention to antiracism and intercultural competence. We should understand
first, our own shortfalls and misunderstandings, and learn as much as we can to
make our ministry more effective to all. To do that you need to have the ability
to move within different cultures, backgrounds and practices with ease and
understanding. In 2018, part of the work of the United Methodist Women was
the development of a course on the intercultural competency and training for
Deaconess and home missioners. The National Office staff of the commissioned
Rev. Elaine Robinson developed the course and offered it on-line. The goals of
the course were to understand and define culture, understand bias, and
minimize the harmful aspects of unconscious bias. Also to learn the stages of
intercultural development and tasks for growth, and the opportunities to
develop intercultural competence. Intercultural competency is one of the most
important skills for ministry in today’s world. (from Response Magazine pg 39 Jan/ 2021).
continued on next page
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UW Faith
Purpose
The organized unit
of United Women
in Faith shall be a
community
of women
whose purpose
is to
know God
and
to experience
freedom
as whole persons
through
Jesus Christ;
to develop a
creative,
supportive
fellowship;
and to
expand concepts

Culture is the customs, practices, ways of living, and worldview of a particular
social group, that involves behaviors, values, symbols & languages. Christianity
is its own culture. And cultural standards are taught and learned. Rev. Robinson’s
article offered Jesus as a model, as Jesus was a Jew, but didn’t follow Jewish
ways. Whenever Jesus saw that a culture was excluding people, he opposed it.
He invited people in, there were no barriers. And this is what we should follow
in our practices today.
We need to consider our biases, as they often lead to wrong decisions and
discrimination. Bias is a barrier to effective ministry. Understanding our biases
allows us to try to avoid using them negatively. Minimizing biases is very
important when understanding and learning about culture competency. We
must practice antiracism, so as to dismantle white supremacy, and get rid of
systemic and institutional racial discrimination and bias. We want to build equity,
justice, reconciliation, and reparation for people of color. The United Women in
Faith have opened homes for immigrants, fought against lynching, and created
multilingual resources to name a few. We speak out against extrajudicial killings
of people of color, include antiracism leadership training, support regional
missionaries and take action to reduce carbon emissions and an end to schoolto-prison pipelines. Take a look at how you are practicing this. Do you need an
update or a review of your program? Using some of the suggested books from
our Reading program on the topic could create a good discussion. Intercultural
competence does not simply happen as a result of living or being among a
different culture. “When we rest in what we have in common culturally, we miss
the differences that can make a difference.” You need to understand the
patterns of difference and commonality between yourself and other cultural
groups. Talking about how we communicate, how we solve problems, or how we
engage conflict may be helpful, as these are all are culturally learned behaviors.
Evaluate your practices, so you are more open to differences in cultures and can
follow ways to help each other grow and teach cultural awareness in your own
groups and churches every day.

of mission
through

Marcia L Adamczyk, President

North Coast District United Methodist Women
adamczykmarcia@yahoo.com

participation in
the global
ministries of the
church.
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Vice President Note
Dear United Women in Faith Sisters,

UW Faith
~~~

We equip
women for
leadership.
In our sisterhood,
we lift
each other up.
We equip women
and girls around
the world to be
leaders —
in their
communities,
their agencies,
their

governments,
and their
churches.

After over 150 years of our beloved and esteemed organization being the
United Methodist Women, we are in the process of change. It has been said that
change is not a destination but a process. We are getting use to a new name,
logo and mission statement. At the core of it all, our mission, purpose to serve
God and spirit in which the organization was formed remains unchanged.
The United Women in Faith is optimistic that the changes will address the
different needs and life stages of current members while being welcoming and
attracting new members. The new name strives to bridge the gap and unite
members who may have chosen to disaffiliate from the United Methodist Church
and join the Global Methodist Church. It is important to note that new members
need not be Methodist and may come from other faith traditions.
I am slated to attend the UMW Assembly in Orlando Florida and I hope to learn
more about the evolution of our organization and the plans for the expansion of
global ministries. In the meantime, we have some very exciting activities on the
horizon for the North Coast District. Please place the following dates on your
calendar.
September 17th The North Coast District Fall District Meeting - at Church of the
Saviour
October 22nd – East Ohio Conference Annual Celebration - at Berea United
Methodist Church
Let us remain grateful for our blessings in this time of change and I sincerely
hope that we will see each other in person at the Fall District meeting.

We are
committed to

Blessings,
Barbara Murphy, Vice President

ensure these
opportunities
reach women
of all races and
ethnicities, across
every language
and economic
group.
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Treasurer’s Report

Attention - Treasurer Actions

1) Please return the “Pledge form for 2022” found in the treasurer packets
that were mailed to you before for our January training. (Thank you to the
following units who have already turned in their forms: Aldersgate, Brecksville,
Columbia, Garfield Hts., Good Shepherd, Mt. Pleasant, North Olmsted, Ridgewood,
Rockport, Rocky River, St. Matthew, St. Paul.)

We are organized
for growth.

2) Due Date for any 2nd Quarter Remittances: mail by June 23 with checks
made out to “North Coast District United Methodist Women.”

We connect
women through:

Congratulations to these North Coast District
Rainbow and Five Star Units for 2021
Five Star Units:

• The local
group

Each unit below gave at least the minimum required amount
in each of the five categories of Mission Giving:
Pledge to Mission ($5), Special Mission Recognition ($40), Gift to Mission ($5),
Gift in Memory ($5), and World Thank Offering ($5).

• The district
organization

Aldersgate
Columbia
Good Shepherd
Ridgewood

• The conference
organization

Bay Village
Cory
Mount Pleasant
Rocky River
University Circle

Church of the Shepherd
Gar eld Heights
North Olmsted
Saint Paul

Rainbow Units:

• The jurisdiction
organization

Unit increased their 2021 pledge to mission (line one on remittance form) at
least $5 over the previous year (2020) and gave in full or if a unit did not
increase their pledge from the previous year’s pledge, they gave at least $5
more (e.g. unit’s 2021 "pledge to mission" giving exceeded unit's 2020 "pledge to

• All-access
membership

Aldersgate
Brecksville
Elyria Community
Mount Pleasant

• The national
office

mission" giving by at least $5).
Bay Village
Bennett’s Corners
Columbia
Cory
Gar eld Heights
Good Shepherd
Ridgewood
Saint Paul
Wesleyan Meadows

First Quarter Donations
As of March 31, 2022, we have received $3,070 toward the North Coast District’s
pledge to mission of $35,000. We have also received an additional $527.05 for
other five star mission areas for a total giving to date of $3,597.05. Thank you!
Becky Riddlebaugh
NCDUMWtreasurerBecky@gmail.com
440-235-0211 (home: evenings & weekends)
6899 Warrington Drive, North Olmsted, OH 44070-5054

North Coast District UMW
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Secretary
Dear Sisters in Christ,
It was great seeing many of you at the Zoom Spring Mee ng in March! I’m
looking forward to mee ng in person in the future as we start to meet in person
again.

Education
can transform
women.

Most of the Units have submi ed the Unit O cer List. THANK YOU! If you
haven’t done so already, please make sure that your Unit O cer List is
completed and submi ed to me as soon as possible. Also, if there are any
changes that occur during the year, please pass them along to me as they
happen. We want to ensure that we have the correct contacts for your Unit
which will allow us to distribute informa on appropriately. I also ask that you
verify the accuracy of the informa on being submi ed as well as making it
legible.

Educated
women can
transform the
world.
We offer
educational
experiences
designed to
inspire spiritual
growth, personal
development and
community
nurture to enable
powerful
collective change.

I believe all of the Secretaries do receive a copy of the Beacon. Please ensure
that a copy is shared and retained by each Unit as it includes a vast amount of
informa on. Feel free to reach out to me as a resource with any ques ons or
support as needed.
Blessings,
Dana Williams
Danad921@yahoo.com
216-513-0624

**************************************

They include:

Social Action

Mission u

Hello Sisters In Christ,

The Reading
Program

"The Mission of the United Methodist Church testi es that we must have both the
presence of love and justice, not one or the other, in order to truly experience
Peace. "Wyatt Robinson

Workshops &
Webinars

Spring is here bringing new life. and We are Eagerly awaiting new Social Action
Focuses that will come out of Assembly.

National Events
including
Assembly

A report on the Creation Justice Fair that UMC of Berea and Ridgewood UMC
sponsored on April 23 may be found on page 9.
I took the information on the following page off of the New UW in Faith web site.
continued . . .
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Just Energy for All Opportunities:

United Women
in Faith
~~~
We serve.
We advocate.
We make a
difference.
We support:
U.S. projects &
nearly 90 national
mission institutions
around the U.S.
International
partners focusing on
impacting poverty
through enhancing
capacities of local
women leaders in

1. We want to hear from you! How has being a part of United Women in
Faith’s climate justice or just energy for all work transformed your
understanding on these issues? What did this new understanding inspire
you to do? Change some old thoughts and habits? Act in new ways? How
did this deepen your faith? Please share here.
2. Next Just Energy for All Webinar: Assembly. We will be back virtually
on June 15, 3-4:30 p.m. ET
3. Just Energy for All Working Group. Tuesday May 4, 7-8 p.m. ET
4. Pray! We are looking for volunteers to offer prayers for our next few Just
Energy for All sessions. Volunteer here.
5. Make Climate Justice and Just Energy for All a Priority for the
Quadrennium (2021-2024). Please email climatejustice@uwfath.org if you
have or want to make climate justice or just energy for all a priority for
your conference, district, or unit.
Pray for Peace,
Claire Smith Jencson
clairej54@icloud.com or 440-212-5101

**************************************

Spiritual Growth

Pray for World Peace

their communities.
Advocacy - we
identify a speci c
focus every 4 years
for our advocacy in
addition to ongoing
work for gender &
racial justice with
special attention to
needs of women,
children & youth.
Deaconess/Home
Missioner, an order
in UMC for laity who
feel a lifetime call to
vocations and
ministries of love,

Our thoughts guide our words and actions, so we keep them peaceful and
positive. When we encounter hurtful or inconsiderate behavior, our response
affects not only our well-being, but also that of others. If we practice
graciousness and respect, we are on a path of peace that inspired others to do
the same.
We can keep our thoughts positive and peaceful through af rmative prayer. We
af rm, “I am Peace,” knowing the tranquility of our soul keeps us balanced and
centered. We are a conduit for peace and it ows from us to create a world
over owing with loving reverence for humanity.
Peace in the world begins with the love in our hearts, and we pray blessing for
all the world’s people and radiate unconditional love to every corner of the
planet.
If it is possible, so far as it depends on you, live peaceably with all.
- Romans 12:18

justice, & service.

Ada Norwood, Spiritual Growth
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Program Resources

“I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it
more abundantly.” - John 10:10

Our current
justice
campaigns
are

Just Energy 4 All

Ending Mass
Incarceration

Criminalization
of Communities
of Color

Climate Justice

Racial Justice

“As we go throughout our lives, it’s easy to get caught up in day-to-day tasks,
especially as we juggle family, work, and other priorities. Stressful worldwide
and local events only bog us down more. However, God wants us to have an
abundant life. He wants us to have joy. One way that we can live abundantly, or
richly, is to expand our perspective by continually taking opportunities to learn.
When we further our education, in any subject and by any means, our lives will
be greatly blessed. Learning leads to joy, which makes our lives fuller and richer.
As we develop new skills and expand our knowledge, we will become more
self-reliant and more able to lift others.
Additionally, God is omniscient, meaning His knowledge is in nite. When we
deepen our knowledge of a subject or learn something new, we move closer to
our divine potential of becoming like Him.” Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints March 15, 2021.
One of many ways that we, as UWinFaith, practice lifelong learning is to turn to
our Reading Program. Many excellent books, podcasts and three movies are
available to each of you in this pursuit. As the less hectic days of summer
approach, what better time than to expand our knowledge and thereby
strengthen our commitment to do God’s work in ourselves, our families,
churches, communities and in the greater world. I would also suggest that in
your local units and circles, that you revisit the Reading Program with a
presentation on how it works, along with book reviews or viewing of a movie or
podcast.
For your summer enjoyment please try Hidden Figures: The Untold Story of
The African American Women Who Helped Win The Space Program by
Margot Lee Shetterly, Before We Were Yours by Lisa Wingate, Small Great
Things by Jodi Piccoult, The Leavers by Lisa Ko, Becoming by Michelle Obama.
Henry B. Eyring said: “Your life is carefully watched over … The Lord knows
both what He will need you to do and what you will need to know. He is kind
and He is all-knowing. So you can with con dence expect that He has prepared
opportunities for you to learn in preparation for the service you will give.”
Debbie Jones
Program Resources/Education and Interpretation
debij1000@aol.com
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Nominations Committee
“My Grace is Sufficient for You” (2 Cor:129)
Being a leader and of cer, a teacher in an organization, such as the church can
be a little scary, especially if you’ve never done so before.

Financial gifts
change lives.
We support
programs in the
U.S. & around the
world that
improve life for
women, children,
and youth and
their communities.
As trusted
steward of
generous
donations, we
give to partner
church,
ecumenical and

If this is your feeling you are in good company. All of us on the UMW district
team have experienced these same fears and apprehensions. Yet as we look
back and examine our lives, experiences, faith, talks with God and friends we
began to experience a special feeling of worth, self-assurance, con dence and
yes, excitement. We said Yes! We would like to work with other Christian
women serving God, the church and being a member of a very special family.
God’s disciples. Yes, I said disciples.
Oh! Now you feel the love, excitement and need to be one of those disciples.
Yes, you now want to be and feel the con dence, the calling to be in this family
of leaders.
I was once like you many years ago. Now I am asking you join our team of
women disciples in the church as we minister to the needs of women, children
and young adults in our local, district, conference and world church.
Please send me your Talent Bank Information sheet indicating which of ce you
would be interested in leading. I will send you a document that will explain the
duties of that particular of ce. And then we can talk about it along with the
person who has reached her tenure and is rotating off. A copy of the Talent
information sheet is attached to this article on page 15.
Pray, talk with God and step forward.

grassroots

Vivian Harris
Chair of the Nominations Committee
(216) 932-5380)
vhogwash@aol.com

projects through a
granting process
overseen by a
member-chosen,
25 member Board
of Directors
composed of
United Women in
Faith members.
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SHARING FROM OUR UNITS
If your UMW unit has done something unique or found an excellent fund raiser
you would like to share, let us add your article to the next Beacon.
*******

United Women
in Faith
supports
international
partners in 34
countries that are
enhancing the
capacities of local
& regional leaders
and supporting
economic
development
programs for
women & youth.
We provide
academic
scholarships and
support Regional

Berea & Ridgewood UMC

I want to tell you how wonderful UMC of Berea and Ridgewood UMC Creation
Justice Fair turned out. UW of Faith was represented along with Global
Missions-highlighting East Ohio Conference UMC Missions & Community
Engagement and Earth Keeper program. Our District President, Marcia
Adamczyk, joined us to represent UW in Faith. We had strong participation
from organizations that eagerly shared, through presentations and table
conversations, what they have been doing to care for God’s creation and to
seek justice for those most affected by environmental damage. There were a
few missions represented West Side Community House, Brookdale Orchard.
Pearl Chen from the Interfaith Task Force discussed the environmental
degradation and the dispossession land from the people of Honduras for the
sake of extraction projects by US and Canada. Liv Randall from US together"s
101 Refugee program presented her work. She discussed refugee status and
where Cleveland refugees are from (Afghanistan, DRC, Myanmar and
the Ukraine) as well as their resettlement process. UMC of Berea had an Energy
table highlighting the different ways the church has been making changes to
save energy. I will be taking some of their ideas back to my church. Outside on
the porch, 15 rain barrel participants completed 20 rain barrels. On the lawn,
the Children’s Zone had a book walk of ‘When Jesus Laughs’, coloring and
planting activities. Children as well as adult kids enjoyed the station.
- Claire Jencson
Ridgewood UMC

Missionaries to
empower women
& youth to nd
local solutions and
make measurable
change in their
communities.
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Charter for Racial
Justice
in an
Interdependent
Global
Community:

Ridgewood & Pleasant Hills UMCs
Ridgewood & Pleasant Hills UMCs have teamed up to work for missions. During
Lent we packed Foster Care Bags. Each back pack/duf e was lled with a
coloring book, crayons, blanket, teddy bear, toothbrush/toothpaste and a few
extras. We donated over 50 bags.

Because we
believe:
That God is the
Creator of all
people, and all are
God’s children in
one family;
That racism is a
rejection of the
teachings of Jesus
Christ;
That racism denies
the redemption and
reconciliation of
Jesus Christ;
That racism robs all
human beings of
their wholeness and
is used as a
justi cation for
social, economic,
environmental and
political
exploitation;
That we must
declare before God
and before one
another that we
have sinned against
our sister and
brothers of other
races in thought, in

On May 15 we are hosting a Rice Meal Event for Midwest Mission Distribution
Center. We plan to pack 1,000 bags of rice and vitamins with each bag
providing six meals. Last year our bags were distributed to Guatemala. If you
want more information on these missions, please contact Claire Jencson at
440-212-5101.
- Claire Jencsen
Ridgewood UMW

**************************************

Bay UMC

In March, Bay UMW held their second annual online auction fundraiser. Due to
the pandemic, nding a way to have a contact-less fundraiser was important.
Last year, UMW members were the only individuals asked to donate items, and
the entire church was invited to bid. This year, Bay UMW encouraged everyone
in the congregation to donate, and the result was 35 donated items. Items
ranged from food items (salmon bisque, key lime pie, and an Italian dinner) to
specialty baskets (beach picnic and girls’ night out), and handmade items
(watercolor greeting cards and crocheted items). There were 66 bids in total,
earning UMW nearly $1100 for mission. Bidders had a week to place their bids
and had fun outbidding each other for certain items. We used the church’s lit
showcase to display items for all to see for three weeks before the auction,
changing items out to provide a chance to view more items. An auction
platform speci cally developed for non-pro ts, 32auctions.com, was used to
display online photos and to facilitate bidding. Next year, depending on how
Covid behaves, we plan to expand donated items to include services such as
interior room painting, vacation rentals, or concert tickets. All-in-all, it has been
a fun way for church members to become involved in the goals and missions of
United Women in Faith.

- Jennie Sebrasky, Diane McGregor

word and in
deed;
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From East Ohio Conference

Because we
believe:
That in our common
humanity in
creation, all women
and men are made
in God’s image, and
all persons are
equally valuable in
the sight of God;
That our strength
lies in our racial
and cultural diversity
and that we must
work toward a world
in which each
person’s value is
respected and
nurtured;
That our struggle for
justice must be
based on new
attitudes, new
understandings and
new relationships,
and must be
reflected in the laws,
policies, structures
and practices of
both church and
state;
We commit
ourselves as
individuals and as a
community to follow
Jesus Christ in word
and in deed, and to
struggle for the
rights and the selfdetermination of
every person and
group of persons.
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#STILLINMISSION is a monthly Zoom event where you can hear
rst-hand experience from missionaries about their call to mission
and the communities they serve.

Next Event

Register at:
gbgm.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwucemtqzIuG90w_NyG-6qboFQpfbAfxrA1

CALENDAR FOR NORTH COAST DISTRICT UMW 2022
May 20 - 22

Assembly for All UMW Women
Orlando, Florida

July

Mission u (for details, see pages 13-14)
8 hours of study from Luke Chapter 13
All studies with same theme - children’s program in person at Mount Union

Aug 22

Beacon Newsletter Distribution

Sept 17

Fall District UMW Meeting
Church of the Saviour

Oct 22

East Ohio Conference UMW Annual Celebration
Berea UMC

Nov 12

Beacon Newsletter Distribution

North Coast District UMW
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as United
Methodists
in every place
across the land,
we will unite our
efforts within the
church
to take the
following actions:
Eliminate all forms
of institutional
racism in the total
ministry of the
church, giving
special attention to
those institutions
that we support,
beginning with their
employment
policies, purchasing
practices,
environmental
policies and
availability of
services and
facilities.
Create opportunities
in local churches to
deal honestly with
the existing racist
attitudes and social
distance between
members,
deepening the
Christian
commitment to be
the church where all
racial groups &
economic classes
come together.
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From the Editor . . .
You will nd sharing from several of our North Coast District churches included
this month. It is so heartwarming to see all that is happening in our district. The
differences we make can’t be underestimated. If you have something to share
from your unit, please send your article to me at the email address listed below
and your United Women in Faith circle may be highlighted in the next Beacon.
I have changed the blue panels on the left side of the Beacon to re ect our new
name and revised purpose. I found all the information on the new website,
www.uwfaith.org. Take some time to look for yourself at all that is new.
Assembly is this month, May 20-22, in Orlando. The goals of Turn it Up include:
to foster just & healing relationships, to celebrate our identity in a new time,
and to connect women leaders to build the future. It is exciting to know that
we have several of our board members attending in Orlando, and many of our
members using the Zoom option to share time with women ready to turn it up.
Mission u will have adult study via Zoom July 9-10 and July 16-17, two hours
each session. Saturdays will be from 10 am - noon and Sundays will be from 7-9
pm. An in-person retreat will be held at Mt. Union University July 22-23.
Detailed information and registration form may be found on pages 13 & 14 of
this edition of the Beacon.
With so many opportunities for us, what a blessing to be part of United Women
in Faith. I wish you a wonderful summer and look forward to being together
again this fall.
Diane McGregor, Beacon Editor
mcgregds@gmail.com
cell: 440-263-9550
“We believe love in action can change the world”
- United Women in Faith

North Coast District UMW
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Mission u 2022
You may register online or by mailing your registration form. Details later.
Adults, join us via Zoom on July 9/10, and July 16/17: Saturdays from 10am to noon, Sundays 7-9pm
Children and Youth will meet in-person July 22/23 during the In-Person Retreat at Mt. Union University.

2022 Mission u Class Fees: Each age level will be $30.
Family Discounts
Adult Study & 1 Child or Youth Study $50
Youth = 7th grade through 12th grade
Adult Study & 2 Child or Youth Studies $75 Child = Kindergarten through 6th grade
IN-PERSON RETREAT July 22/23 at Mt. Union University
Adult or Youth: Shared room, one night plus three meals: $75 plus class fee
Child sharing room with two adult/youth (on floor mattress) plus three meals: $30 plus class fee
Adult or Youth: single room, one night plus three meals: $95 plus class fee
EAST OHIO MISSION u 2022 REGISTRATION FORM
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________________________________
State: ____________

Zip code: _____________

Preferred Telephone: _______ - _______ - ____________ Cell

or Land Line

Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Church: __________________________________________
Have you used Zoom?

Yes

No

Your Church Role (please check all that apply):
Lay Servant

Lay Speaker

General Conference delegate

District ______________________________

United Methodist Women member

Lay Minister

Local Pastor

Clergy

Laity

Member of Annual Conference

Jurisdictional Conference delegate

Lay Leader

other role(s): _____________________________________________________________

May the National Office contact you for a brief survey after Mission u?

Yes

No

Adult Study online $30

Youth Study in-person $30

Child Study in-person $30

Adult plus one Child or Youth $50

Adult plus two Child or Youth $75

Commuter fee $45

Double Room $75

Extra Child in Room $30

Single Room $95

Name of Roommate

________________________________________________________________________

Donation for:
East Ohio UMW Pledge: ____________

UMW Legacy Fund:

World Thank Offering: ______________

_________

Support Mission u costs: ____________

Total enclosed: $__________
9
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Talent Bank Information for Prospective Leadership
North Coast District - United Methodist Women

Increase efforts to
recruit people of all
races into the
membership of The
United Methodist
Church & provide
leadership
development
opportunities
without
discrimination.

Name _____________________________________________ Date ________________
Address _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Telephone

Home ______________________

Email __________________________________________________________________
Your Church Name _______________________________________________________

Establish workshops
& seminars in local
churches to study,
understand &
appreciate the
historical & cultural
contributions of
each race to the
church &

Cell ________________________

City ________________________________________________
Experience in United Methodist Women (or in any of the predecessor groups (Women’s
Society of Christian Service, Women’s Society of World Service, Wesleyan Service Guild)
please complete if yes:

Local __________________________________________________________________
District _________________________________________________________________

community.

Conference _____________________________________________________________
Raise local churches’
awareness of the
continuing needs for
equal education,
housing,
employment,
medical care and
environmental
justice for all
members of the
community, and to
create opportunities
to work for these
things across racial
lines.

Any other United Methodist, ecumenical or community experience, or are you an
officer at your church UMW group _________________________________________
BELOW ARE THE POSITIONS WE MAY NEED YOU TO SERVE:
Secretary

Program Resources

Education & Interpretation

Treasurer

Spiritual Growth

Social Action

Membership Nurture & Outreach

Newsletter Editor

Chair of Nominations

Nominations Committee

YOU MAY CONSIDER MY NAME FOR:
___________________ A position on the district Executive Committee
___________________ A specific position (please list) _________________________
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